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You can be one of the 1000 people to enter on the training
programme and at the completion of the course be awarded with
a certificate of completion. So, do not think twice about
this because opportunities like these comes once in a while.
These courses can add a weight in your CV and increase your
chance of employability. Or you can even start your business
if you take courses that are in high demand in the real
world. So choose wisely because you can only participate in
one free course. It is also important that you share this
with your friends as this info can help them also get some
skills and they will appreciate your help.
Register for a free short course

Diploma in Nutrition

Do you want to help others improve their lifestyle? Our
Nutrition programme is a 4-week guide to help you change or
improve your lifestyle. You will learn how to create balanced
meals, set goals, adapt eating to achieve your objectives and
finally understand how to master your health. Ideal for anyone
looking to lose weight, boost energy levels or for those who
wish to add nutrition to their list of professional skills.

Diploma in Digital Marketing
Do you want to be involved personally or professionally? Then
this programme is aimed at you and all who appreciate one
simple fact, that the digital world will continue to grow and
create opportunities for all of those willing to learn today.
This course equips the user with the skills they need to
generate revenues online. Register now to learn the skills you
need to succeed.
Register for a free short course
Diploma in Financial Trading and Investment
You will learn to trade with confidence by focusing on both
the technical and fundamental aspects of trading/investment
with our help and support throughout. You will learn what is
required in order to successfully trade stocks, currency and
commodity markets.

Diploma in Social Media Marketing
Social media has become one of the dominant forms of
communication in the digital space, drastically altering the
traditional relationship between a consumer and a business.
Modern professionals need to know how to leverage these
important marketing channels to grow their business and
protect its reputation. This course provides a solid
foundation for those intending to build and protect their
brand in the world of social media so register today to start

learning.

Diploma in Graphic Design
Students will explore the concept of Visual Thinking, Elements
& Principles of Design and the basics of Typography. The
course also familiarises students with the essential software,
Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator and In Design and builds skills
in this area with hands-on lessons.
Register for a free short course
Diploma in Health and Fitness
Over the course of 8 one-hour modules spanning four weeks,
students will follow a step by step guide covering the
fundamentals of fitness and learn what they are required to do
to reach their health and fitness goals.

Diploma in Web Development
Websites and web applications are quickly becoming the primary
means to communicate information, ideas, and products to the
world. How then, are they created? During this introductory 4
week course you will learn the processes, steps, and
technologies involved in bringing ideas, contents, or products
to the World Wide Web. Register now to start learning straight
away.
Register for a free short course

Diploma in Weight Loss
Do you desire to help others achieve their weight loss goals?
Our weight loss programme is a 4-week transformation course,
that will guide you through how to lose weight properly and
efficiently. You will learn how to lose the stubborn weight
and keep it off, enhance your knowledge of nutrition in

relation to weight loss, and finally understand how to master
your health, so register now to get started.

Diploma in Photoshop
In this course, you will learn the skills and knowledge you
need to enhance, edit, and create images to a professional
standard and to add a whole other layer to your skill set as a
photographer and designer.

Diploma in Sports Nutrition
A well planned eating strategy will have a positive effect on
competition, fitness, recovery, reducing the risk of illness,
and most importantly, helping you achieve optimal results.
This course provides an evidence based analysis of sports
nutrition. It will give you the knowledge and skills you need
in order to achieve your sports nutrition and athletic
performance goals.
Register for a free short course
Diploma in App Development
Whether you are looking to take up a typing-intensive hobby or
start making profits, this course is for you. For all who
appreciate that Mobile is continuing to grow and create
opportunities, you can make it happen so register now to get
started.

Diploma in Photography
On this course, we will teach you the skills you need to make
the transition from fully automatic to fully manual shooting.
Expand your creative potential and capture the images you have
always dreamed of by joining this course today.
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